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CCNY
01 11—8
PKATT
10 00—-1
Pratt scoring:
Schmotolocha, first period, 5:20.
CCNY scoring:
Scarlett (2); second period, 1:10 VOL XXX—No. 14 UNDERGRADUATE NEWSPAPER OF CITY COLLEGE
and fourth period, 21:34.
Windischmann,
third
period,
8:45, assist by Sidi.
Saves:
Houtkruyer, 23; Lorenze, 16.
Shots attempted:
CCNY 27, Pratt 26.

Gallagher

Honors

By LARRY BORTSTEIN

There was once a soccer
team that went six years
without losing a game.
Then ,one -freezing October day,
defeat came. It was a rude awakening, and served as a preliminary
to three losses the next year.
But somewhat grizzled coach
Harry Karlin took his team of
fledglings and overrode the factors like graduation losses, inexperience, and sterner competition
within the league, and Saturday
they responded with a win in the
old tradition.
In a game marked by brilliant
offensive and defensive play, the
Beavers toppled P r a t t by a 3-1
score to tie Brooklyn for the
Metropolitan Championship.
It
was the College's eighth such title
underJKarlin.
Coach Karlin, who maintained
that he "didn't feel good until the
third goal," had quite a bit to feel
good about all through the last
league game of the season. The
Beavers shot (and scored), defended witlf gustbprah^'and'rarP^
and ran some more.
"That's why we won," a jubilant
Bill Petratos, who played the best
game of his career at left fullback,
said in the winning locker room
minutes after the game had been
put away.
The defense was the key to the
brilliant win, which, coupled with
Brooklyn's 4-0 walk-in over Queens
at the Kingsmen field, left the
two teams a t the top of the league
with identical 7-1 records. Both
teams ended their seasons Saturday.
But the offensive show was
something to behold. Every one
of the game's four goals left the
crowd groping for words. The assemblage, stationed in and around
the wooden bleachers, was almost
(Continued on Page 4)
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SG To Ask Students
For Enlarged Rule
In an emergency meeting last night, Student Council completed consideration of the
new SG constitution and prepared it for presentation to the student body in a school-wide
referendum next week.
$•

organizational allocations are left
The four-page document, which
up to the discretion of the council
for the most part is the work of
members.
an SG committee headed by BernAn innovation in SG structure
ard Becker, appointed one year ago
can be found in the Student Actiduring SG President Al Linden's
vities Board (SAB) which is vested
administration, was analyzed and
1
with the power to regulate and
revised by this term's Student'
supervise club and organization acCouncil over a four week period.
tivities at the College. Membership
Among the major revisions are
for ithe SAB will be determined by
Dr. Buell G. Gallagher; form- the abolition of the Student Facfederations, each one having reer president of the College and ulty Committee on Student Actipresentatives relative to its total
now Chancellor of the California vities (SFCSA), and ithe Studentpopulation.
State College System, has been Faculty Fee Commission (SFFC),
"The number and composition of
chosen to receive the 15th John and the formation of a Student
these federations," the constitution
H. Finley Medial, Saul J. Lance, Activities Control Board. The constates, "shall be determined by the
President of the Alumni Asso- stitution delegates to' the execuStudent Council, and these detertive branch of SG power "to susciation's announced.
minations shall become a part of
The Medal, which is awarded pend the rights and privileges of
the by-laws of Student Council."
annually for "significant serv- all student clubs and organizations
The constitution makes the SAB
ice to the city of New York," which violate their charters'and/or
"Planning Board for the Finley
Bernard
Becker
will be presented to Dr. Gal- rules and regulations established by
Student Center." It will be comCommittee Chairman
lagher at the 81st Annual Din- Student Council."
posed of the four standing comner of the Alumni Association,
Student Council is newly em- isdiction over all files submitted by mittees, "and such ad hoc commit-to-be held- tonight i»~the^Ho*el -4- powered- ta-./iinstituie—regulalioaas studeht. organizations in. the-process ^ ^ ^ student Oouneil-er-the StuAstor Grand Ballroom.
governing the conduct of extra-cur- of organizing or rechartering." dent Activities Board shall deem
ricular organizations, to have jur- Both of these powers had been necessary to the~ fulfillment of its
vested previously in SFCSA, which functions."
is now the highest policy making
The new constitution provides for
committee at the College on which "a special schoolwide election by
students can serve.
the fourth week of the term, to fill
The new constitution relegates to vacancies for the remainder of the
SC the powers now held by the term of office."
SFFC. Council is given the right
Balloting for the new constituto "allocate the Student Activities tion will take place next Monday,
The Municipal College Speaker Ban may be extended to Fee to clubs and organizations and Tuesday, and Wednesday. If a majbar communisfliterature from the City University, Brooklyn other student activities as it deems ority of the student body favors the
best to the general welfare of the constitution as presented, it will be
College President Harry N. Gideonse said here Friday.
A member of the seven m a n ^ Churchill's speeches during World student body."
submitted to the next scheduled
council that invoked the ban, Dr. War n were cited by Dr. Gideonse
Student Council is thereby made meeting of the General Faculty for"
Gideonse said that the barring of as a possible precedent.
the treasurer of its own funds, and j final approval.
books and pamphlets would be
'The Communists are trying to
necessary if "the Supreme Court undermine our way of life as the
prohibits the printing or publica- English did the German's," he extion of anything written by Com- plained.
munists." "
.
:>
Speaking for the "AdministraNazi Giirmany's barring of tive Position on the Ban," President Gideonse ascribed the speak-

Gideonse Implies
Extension Of Ban

Further Action On Ban
Is Discussed at Meeting
More than fifty students met yesterday to determine future action against the speaker ban, but only formalized
their existence as an ad hoc committee and scheduled a second session for Friday.
^known Communists to speak at
Earlier in the afternoon a letter City University would be illegal.
to the Administrative Council of
Discussion of procedural matMunicipal College Presidents was ters prevented consideration of,
issued by seven teachers of con- substantive motions many partistitutional law at the City Univer- cipants felt. Some ideas, however,
sity. It Stated that in their opinion were discussed.
the Supreme Court's decision
Vic Grossfeld, Technical Con"does not make it a legal offense sultant of the Campus suggested
for college authorities to permit that the ad hoc committee take
known members of the Commu- action with or without the connist Party to speak on college sent of student government. Recampuses." It requests that the presentatives of many campus
Administrative Council "consider groups were present because they
appropriate measures that might w*re dissatisfied with the actions
be taken to resolve that conflict taken thus far by SG, Grossfeld
of legal opinion," between the stressed.
*
teachers' findings and those of the . T h e meetiftg was organized by
Council's lawyers.
6ob Atkins, who actedffes temporThe ban was imposed last month ary chairman, Al Zagarell. Ricky
by the Administrative Council Eisenberg, Fred Mazelis, and
after lawyers reported permitting i Barry Hershkowitz.

ShelterPlanWins;
CU Heads to Meet
By ELLA EHKLICH

The State Legislature Thursday passed a bill granting
the College up to a fifty percent subsidy to build a fallout
shelter.
of fall-out shelters was a "cruel
The administration bill appropriating $100,000,000 for shelters
at schools, colleges and state institutions passed both houses of
the Legislature within six hours
after they were convened in a
special session called by Governor
Nelson A. Rockefeller.
A study will be made into the
different factors which will determine whether or not the ColHarry N. Gideonse
lege will build a fallout shelter,
Brooklyn's President Speaks
stated Acting President Harry N.
er restrictions to "pressure from Rivlin.
the Board of Higher Education on ! At the meeting of the Administhe one hand and the Communist : trative Council today there will be
Party on the other."
j a discussion of the issue. ChancelHe characterized the ban as j lor John R. Everett stated.
"regrettable," charging it will hin- I The most important thing to
der Communist exposure by driving I consider, said Dr. Rivlin, is how
the Party underground.
j effective a shelter could be. "If
Dr. Gideonse stressed however j we can build an effective one, we
that 'Tegally the Administrative | owe it to the students to do s o "
Council had had no choice." We I During the debate on the bill.
must operate under the law, hej Assemblyman Mark Lane (Dem.,
said.
' Man.) charged that the advocacy

hoax" on N£w York residents.
The Neio York Times reported
Friday. Such shelters are useless
in target areas, fourteen of which
are considered to be in New York
State, Lane contended.

Visitors
Dr. Wilttam Heard Kilpatrick, renowned as America's most
distinguished aad mflueotial phitosopher of education, will be
honored today on the occasion of
his ninetieth birthday in a reception to be held at S PM in
the Grand Ballroom.
Dr. Robert Hofstadter, 1961
winner of the Nobel prize in
physics and an atamnos of the
College, will speak today at ! •
AM in Great Hall to a groop of
physics stadeate and facvMy
members of the Department of
Ffcysfea.
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tp {jgd.tligir ojyja, ways onto the
facujtie^ pf Qthgr c ^ l e g ^ and unih versities, ijfeajiv paftoy fing men and
women who could have enhanced
and enriched our undergraduate
areas were thereby lost to the
COLLEGE PRIDE
City College, only our top adDea* ¥a&o!»
MANAGING POARD
In response to your editorial— ministrators can tell.
"Expatriots," in the issue of
Take pride in your college—and
UKNKK tX>HEN
November §, may I direct you to mark well the key to its future as
Editor-in-Chief
Tlvjrsday, Nov. 14th
wha,! ds "obvious" >in your state- it has been in the past—is tt^e adeRITA G 0 L D B £ R 0
BAKBAKA. KAIUNOWITZ
qient.
Associate Editor
quacy of the ^repara^io^ of our
at 12:00 sharp
Associate Editor
\
The basic role of the City Col- undergraduate student body.
KARBAK4 SCHWART/BAl'M
(.KA< K I IS(HKU
in P^rk Gym
Features Editor
News Editor
lege has been to provide an un.
Harry R. Sand '38 *++++++>*+++*++++++++++»+4h++++++0+
I.ARKV BORTSTKIV
dergraduate preparation second to
J.oriSI-: MON'TAG
Sports Editor
Business Manage^
1
none throughout this country. How
well it fulfilled this function durASSOCIATE BOAKD
ing the frenzied ferment of the
1930's can be seen in the calibre
K-VK1JAKA BROWS
IZH
of
its graduates—ithus far, two
.Assistant
News
Editor
l*.
JOK LOWIN
TIM KltONVX
Nobel Prize winners, a Jonas Salk,
{Author of "Barefoot Bay With Cheek", "The Many
Copy Editor
Copy Editor
and the thousands of professional
Loves ofDobie Gillis", etc.)
MKHAKI. fiKUSHOWITZ
KOKKKT (i0I.U
practictioners in daw, medicine,
Exchange Editor
Photography Editor
and other walks of public and pri1>AVK .UOTIW HILD
vate life. I doubt if an investiga1
Circulation Manager
1
tion of the history of our college
IT'S LATER THAtf YOU THINK!
i
NKWS lUCI'AKTMK.vr: 1011a Khrlicli. Kd 3Iarsto.ii, Boh Nelson
or any other undergiraduate colFKATURES DKPAR'niKNT: Lena Halm, Fran Pelly
lege facility in the era since 1900
All year long you've been promising yourself to go there. Now
l*tlOTO<iKAPHV ST A If V: Tun Baltave, Larry Weissnmna
the semester is nearly over and you still haven't set foot in thg
will
reveal
an
equal
harvest
as
FACIILTV ADVISER: Prof. Leo Hamalian (English)
place. Shame on you!
the decade of 1930-40 at the City
CANDIDATES: Phyllis Baurh, Steven C'agan. Robert Fried, Georgette Kagan,
College.
But it's not too late. Right now, this very minute, before
Stan Kopit. Vivian Neumann, Jill Planner, Dan Richardson, Harris Saltzberg, Dave
you
weaken, lift up your head and forward march to the place
Schvvartzman, David Turkheiiner.
'
,
Advocates Pride
you have been avoiding ever since school began. I refes, of
You should take pride in the
coCffse, to \$.e library.
The Editorial Policy of Observation Post is determined by a
facts that the intellectual climate
Now here you are at the library. That v ^ n ' t so bad, was
majority vote of the Managing Board and Barbara Brown, Tim at the City College and the role of
It?
Of course not! d o inside. What do you see? A sign that sa^s
Brown, and Lena Hahn.
our instructional staff—good, bad,
"NO SMOKING." Go outskle. Light a Marlboro. Smoke.
and/or indifferent—kept alive and
Go back inside.
built properly the foundations of
Because now you are ready. Now your trembling resolution
our present-day award winners in
is rigid. Now your pulsing psyche is serene. You have been
spite or because of the conditions
calmed by mild Marlboro. You have been soothed by th^t fine
or torment, poverty, unemployselectrate filter, by that fine full flavor that dotes and pampers
The state legislature has now guaranteed to subsidize up ment, and the academic problems
and caresses, that lifts the fallen, repairs the shattered, straightto fifty per cent of the costs toward building a fallout shelter of "freedom" and "communism"
ens the bent, unravels the knotted, rights the askew, and
here. Despite this generous offer, the College still cannot during this decade.
fastens the unbuttoned.
afford the price.
..What is obvious, is the role and
In the center of the library you see the main circulation desk.
The case against such shelters has 'been constantly re- function of undergraduate prepLook in the card catalogue for the number of the book you
iterated. Obviously, the point of saturation has not been aration. We will have a new
want, write the number on a slip, and hand it to the efficient
reached. One .can do no more than present the argiiments Science building—the City Planand obliging young lady at the desk. The efficient and obliging
ag^in and again, in the hope that those in position of autlior- ning Commission has allocated the
young lady then gives the slip to an efficient and obliging page
ity will take heed.
initial planning monies for 1962.
boy who trots briskly back into the stacks, curls up on a limp
100 megaton bombs are now a reality. An estimate by The new Technology building—
leatfrer encyclopedia, and sleeps for an hour or two. Then,
the Atomic Energy Commission has stated that such a bomb, David Steinman Hall—will come
puffy but refreshed, he returns your slip to the efficient and
exploded in the air, would have an eighteen mile radius of into full use in the near future.
obliging young lady at the desk, who tells ypu one of three
total destruction of ordinary structures, and would ignite The growth of graduate research
thingp: a) "Your book is out." b) "Your book is at the bindery.*;
most wooden buildings within a radius of sixty miles.
c) "Your book is on reserve."
and degree programs will be asAssuming even that an "effective" shelter could be built, sured—all within the next decade.
Having learned that the circulation desk hasn't the least
the cost involved in such a venture would assume fantastic If the new facilities and the new
intention of ever parting with a book, let us now go into the
proportions. The structure would have to be of enormous programs enhance and enrich our
periodical room. Here we spend hours sifting through an imsize to accomodate our large number of students, have walls undergraduate preparation—then
posing array of magazines—magazines from all the far corners
of great thickness, and be of great depth—all of which they will serye to fulfill effectiveof the earth, magazines of every nature and description—but
features are immensely expensive. It would not take a great ly our' basic purposes. If, on the
though we search diligently and well, we cannot find Mad or
deal of imagination to think of more appropriate uses for other hand, these programs serve
Playboy.
such funds, e.g. a new science building.
to attenuate our undergraduate
There is then, of course, the question of whether it is staff and to weaken our underpossible at all to build a workable shelter in an area which graduate preparation by building
is considered to be a prime target.
a superstructure of academic adFurther, the false sense of security engendered by gov- ministrators taken from the classernmental recognition of these "safeguards" deters the draft- room, then such a grwth process
ing of plans to promote peace by leaders who are instead of research and facilities will
occupied with winning popularity for the present program. scarcely provide the nutrition of
This security also serves to prevent the mobilization of public the future crops of prize winners
opinion to more positive safeguards for the people.
and the brilliant contributors of
Will you turn people from your shelter? Do you want to the 1970's arid 1980's. Our "bread
live in a world, indeed can you live in a world, Where the and butter" programs at a City
physical basis of'society is destroyed? Is there any such College must be the scope and
thing as a limited nuclear war?
breadth of our
undergraduate
Next let us venture into the reference room. Here in this
These and other questions which must inevitably be preparation.
hushed, vaulted chamber, we find the true scholars of the
asked lead us to demand that neither the College nor the
university—earnest, dedicated young men and women who care
No Chairs
Administrative Council take steps toward the institution
for only one thing in the world: the pursuit of knowledge.
Secondly—it
is
disgraceful
that
a
of fallout shelters here. A statement by the Council conLet us eavesdrop for a moment on this erudite couple poring
school
such
as
ours
cannot
hold
demning the plan for the municipal colleges w^ould certainly
over
heavy tomes at the comer table. Hush! She speaks:
onto its gifted professors. Howbe a step towards a positive future.
SHE: Whatcha readin', hey?
ever—I question seriously whether
HE: The Origin of Species. You ever read it?
this is a result of poor facilities.
There are no Chairs and Special
SHE: No, but I seen the movie.
Funds at the City College which
HE: Oh.
would provide for a Richard MorSHE: You like readin'?
Athletic laurels come all too rarely to the College. It is ris who moved to Columbia UniHE: Naah.
a matter of custom that when honors in athletics are award- versity. Secondly—movement from
SHE: What do you like?
ed, they go in the other direction. But soccer has been good . the City College has never been a
HE: Hockey, licorice, girls, stuff like that.
to us for a long time. A soccer dynasty wasn't built here. It 1 one-way street. We have added
SHE: Me too, hey.
just happened. And when it took a leave of absence last year, many brilliant men to our faculty
HE: You pinned or anything?
from other colleges and universithere were many who felt it was gone for good.
SHE:
Well, sort of. I'm wearin a fellow's motorcycle
That is, until Saturday. Then a group of seasoned vet- ties throughout the world, e.g. the
emblem
. . . But it's only platonic.
erans and inexperienced sophomores defied the experts and Hans Kohns, and the like. In turn
HE:
Wanna
go
out for a smoke?
recalled the days of old with a brilliant 3-1 victory over our graduates have added their
SHE:
Marlboro?
own
lustre
to
the
faculties
of
other
Pratt. With the win, the Beavers grabbed a share of their
HE: What else?
colleges and universities.
eighth Metropolitan Championship.
And
as
our learned friends take their leave, let us too wend
What is sad in this situation
Last night, however, it was reported that the Lavender
our
way
homeward—a
trifle weary, perhaps, but enlightened
was
the
administrative
cry
against
would not be represented in the National Collegiate Athletic
and renewed and better citizens for having spent these happy
Association Championships. They had started too late and "in-breeding." For too many years,
hours in the library, Aloha, library, aloha!
by the time the selections were to be made there was a team "in-breeding" was used as the
© 1961 M*x SfaoUBM
whipping
post
to
which
were
atthat had a crowd that was better than theirs. Still, their
*
*
*
coach, Prof. Harry Karlin, had felt that they had come a tached ail the faults of the faculty
The maker* of Marlboro, who sponsor this column, could
Jong way and were ready for the stiff competition of a na- and none of its virtues. As a rewrite voiumes about another one of their Mne products—
the unentered king-sue Philip Morris Commander—but
tiona] championship. We agree with the coach. We are very sult many of our brilliant gradwe'U ont^ teU gou this; Take a leaf from our book. Enjojf a
proud of Harry Kartin's boys and wish them continued suc- uates were denied the opportunity
to return to the college and had
cess.
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Fast Claims OPostnotes
That Np^eis
Avoid Issues
Howard Fast toW an audience of 25Q College students
and teachers yesterday that
conteiryporary novelists are
not discussing the issues vital
to our time.
In a talk sponsored by the Finley Center Board of Managers,
Mr. Fast, an historical novelist
whose works include "Citizen
Tom Paine" and "Spartacus," told
the gathering in Room 217 Finley that writers hesitate to "mention the dangers like atomic holocaust and destri;ction" which confront the world.
Mr. Fast told his audience that
"novels of a century from now
will depict the ISGO's as the period
when man's bestiality ended, or,
assuming that the world will be
bombed, as the period when the
new civilization began. I regret I
won't be there to see it, but many
of you will be able to see the beginnings of that movement.

Prqf, Krikonan fg ftef/f*
After 37 Years At College

•. .

% In haaor of Uplted Na$ou&
Week, B^r. A, S a ^ n ^ O i
^
discuss "UNESgQV K o ^ in the
World," today at 5 PM in Room
217 Finley.
f i\ four-day typing course
will be offered at the Qpnjph
School by the Division of Adult
Education on Saturdays 9 AJVl1 VM beginning December %f
The general fee is $17.50 plus
a $3.00 registration charge. Wor
further infomiatiofli call WA 65409.
• Students over 18 may register to donate bloom from November 30 through December 1
outside Knittle Lounge, and on
South Campus opposite Room
152 Finley. Donations will be
received on December 13 and
14.

(classified

iSlds

WANTKU.

Male Typists - SI.50
Science, Language Majors
Preferred: Flexible Hours
Near Coliege. SW 5-4015
TUTORING
Chemistry, Physics, Mathematics, Economics. Reasonable. High School, College.
Gus TR 1-5137

By GRACE FISCHER

While he will miss the Collegei
political problems. "The student
—"I have practically spent my
body is much more alive than at
whole life here" — the well-likedj
other schools," the bachelor teachand respected philosopher s.ai^
er observe^.
Friday that he is looking forwardi
On a broader philosophical plane.
to retirement in order to do the
Professor KJ'rikorian believes that
things he has had to put off before.
people today possess a "primitive
Born in Instanbui, Turkey of Arpsychological attitude" in regard
menian ancestry, Professor Krito international social and political
korian, who still retains an accent,
problem^.
came to New York at the out"We must develop a more rabreak of the First World War and
tional
human
attitude,"
he
became a lecturer at the College
stressed. "We haven't much time
in 1924. He will leave the College
with this hydrogen bomb."
in January with fond memories
Professor Krikorian has received
$nd some criticisms.
degrees from Robert College in
Iftof. Xeryant & Kriliorian
"I had wonderful' colleagues,"
Turkey and from Yale and HarvPhilosopher Leaves
he said. "It v(as a very greft
privilege to be with Morris R. great attempt" the yain fight to ard Universities. He edited "NatCohen."
allow Bertrand Russell to teach at uralism and the Human Spirit"
(1944); and co-edited "Basic Probr
Always outspoken on civil lib- the College,
lerns
of Philosophy" (1955), and
erties issues, he remembers as "a
The professor takes delight in
"Contemporary Philosophic Problems" (1959). A new~book which
he co-edited, "Reconstruction and
Religion," will be published this
year. Professor Krikorian is a
member of the Academic Freedom
Committee of the American Civil
Liberties Union.

/ / N o w is the time to let your parents know
• Bwhat you need for Christmas! And we'll help
you convince them you should have a Remington
MONARCH porta ble. typewriter to take the work out
of your school work . . . and make homework fun!
All you do isfill out and mail the coupon below. Then
we write a letter to your folks outlining the reasons
whya Remington MONARCH portablecan helpyofcH
get better grades. (Incidentally, the MONARCH j;
portable comes complete with carrying case plus
a terrific self-teaching touch-typing course that's
a pushover to master!) Ask to see the rugged,
modern, compact MONARCH portable ^ t H H
your coliege store or your Remmgton dealer! / j

How to get
yourself a
superb new

MONARCH*
portable typewriter by

m

By BOB NELSON

CHRISTMA

ADDRESS

Yes, my parents coukJ use a little convinc-

PARENTS NAME.

ing . . . and I can happily use the MONARCH

ADDRESS

portable to take the work out of homework!

I

1
I

YOUR NAME.
.CITY.

.CITY.

Reformer Hits1
"Hand Picked
NTS
The judges in New York
State are "hand picked by the
political party chairman," an
advocate of court reform
charged last Thursday.

CHECK THESE SUPERB "EXTRA FEATURES": 1 . Single key instantly sets or clears columns and indents! 2. Touch regulator
adjusts to your individual "feel"' 3. Variable line spacer lets you type "right on the lines" of ruled paper! 4. Adjustable paper
edge guide lets you insert paper precisely every time! 5. Calibrated scale on paper bail lets you center yodr headings faster!
6. Numerals and calibrations on paper table simplify margin settings —positively! 7. Erasure table on cylinder simplifies
making corrections! 8. Card and writing Hne scale lets you type more precisely! 9. Removable top cover makes ribbon changing and cleaning easier! 10. Carriage centering device locks machine tight for safer carrying! 11. Two-color ribbon and
stencil control! 12. Lighter weight without a hint of flimsiness or "creep" while you type!
Mr. William Most, Advertising Manager
Remington Portable Typewriter Div.
of Sperry Rand Corp.
3^5 Park Avenue South, N. Y. 10, N. Y.

*

After thirty-seven years at the College, Professor Yervant tfovhannes Krikorian
(Philosophy) f^els he fya§ "done enough t^ac^ng."
Professor Krikorian, who is nearing the mandatory retirement age of seventy years,
Will leave the College at the'^
the activity of big students ar\d
end of the terra.
tbeir awareness of social and

.STATE.

.STATE.

Mr. Abraham Shamos, of the
New York City Bar Association
Court Reform Committee, said that
judges are selected by the political
leaders instead of the state political party conventions.
"The names of the candidates
are rushed through the nominating conventions and the delegates
do not know who they are selecting." he alleged.
"This situation is largely due
to the ignorance of the public
who votes purely for the head of
the ticket and then down the
line," Mr. Shamos declared before
a meeting of the College's chapter
of the Government and Law Society.
"The fundamental thing that
should be expected of a judge is
integrity, and under the present
system this is impossible," he asserted.
To remedy the situation, Mr.
Shamos proposed that "when a
vacancy occurs in a judgeship, a
non-parisan body should select a
list of qualified persons from which
the Governor would make his
choice." After one year, the newly appointed judge would run in
a general election where he would
have to back up his record.
This proposal, known as the
"Missouri Plan" because of its successful use in that state since 194",
has been adopted with modification in California and Alaska.
i

Vacancy...
Student Council will fill a
SFCSA vacancy at its next
meeting, Wednesday, Novetnber 15. AppUcatioos are available from Mr. Bravrastein,
Room 11$ l^inley.
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Boaters
But Lose NCAA Bid to Brockporf
Upstate Team
Beat Beavers

Goals By Windischmann (1);
Scarlett (2); Defense Excels
(Continued from Page 1)
equally divided in sentiment.
With 5:20 having elapsed in the
initial quarter, Walter Schmotolocha, Pratt's very own goal-making machine, drilled in a beauty
from 35 yards out. The unas-

Earle Scarlett
On the Move

his trouble, and Scarlett had his
tenth goal, a squad-leading total.
Symbolic of that last goal, and
perhaps of the game, was fullback Jack Smith's action just before the final whistle. Jack, who
performed at right fullback for
the losers, deftly whipped off his
left shoe and flung it to the
ground. He uttered a statement
which would be recognizable by
any red-blooded American sailor,
but which must remain unmentioned here.
A grinning Scarlett, after posing for pictures with his fellow
hero of the day on offense, Windischmann, led the charge to the
locker room.
There, minutes later, Mike
Peace, his hair sopping wet and
sweat pouring all over his tired
body, puffed a cigarette and spoke
for many of his teammates with
"For the first time, a champion."

By JOE LOWIN

Coach Harry Karlin was
sitting by his telephone last
night waiting for the call that
would tell him whether his
Beavers had been given an atlarge bid to play in the National Collegiate Athletic Association
(NCAA) Soccer
Championships.
He had been waiting since Sunday night for an announcement
from the National Selection Committee. And finally, after a long,
THEY SCORED THE GOALS: Earle Scarlett (1.) booted home
two and Henry Windischmann one in Saturday's 3-1 defeat of Pratt.

..'. And at Brooklyn—
Only minutes away from Pratt's campus, Where the
Beavers were earning a share of the Metropolitan championship, Brooklyn College's relentless Kingsmen earned their
share with an easy 4-0 winw Brooklyn's field.
o v e r Queens College, at
Ben Gibbs scored two goals in
his last regular season varsity
game to lead the way. Aleks Brunavs and Fred Wallace also
scored.
Coach Carlton Reilly's team
ended with seven wins in eight
league games, bowing only to
eighth-place Hunter College early
in the season, 2-1.
The Brooklyn victories?
LIU, 2-1; NYSMA, 6-1; Pratt,
2-1; CCNY, 2-1; Adelphi, 3-1;
USMMA, 4-1; Queens, 4-0.
Brooklyn's wins over Pratt and
the Beavers followed the loss to
Hunter and brought the Kingsmen back from a letdown period
to tie for the title they won outright a year ago. Last year, the
Kingsmen _ were undefeated in
league play ,includirg a 3-2 win
over the Beavers and a 1-0 win
over Pratt.

sisted goal, a low, booming one,
left Beaver goalie Andy HoutkruyCoach Harry Karlin
er completely at its mercy.
Gets the Bad News
This was not a new experience
for Schmotolocha. The sophomore
twenty-four hour wait, the bad
ended his first varsity season with
news came. Brockport State
23 goals, by far the league's best.
Teachers College was picked, over
Thirty-five yard shots became althe Beavers, to occupy the New
most as much a part of his reperYork State at-large berth.
toire as his size-eights.
Rutgers will play off with Fair
The skirmishing was nip-andleigh Dickinson University for
tuck through the rest of the openthe New Jersey region at-large
ing period. Not until Earle Scarposition.
lett booted home a 20-yarder from
Four other teams had already
the left side did the Beaver throng
been chosen as regional champions
have a chance to cut loose. It GOALIE BITES THE DUST: Pratt's goalie Al Lorenze dives for the
in the East. They are, New York
hardly ever reneged thereafter.
University, the University of
ball but it goes past him for Earle Scarlett's second score of the day.
Ei-win Fox, Tom Sieberg, Mike
Bridgeport, West Chester State
Pesce, Noe Areas, and Petratos
Teachers College (Pa.), and the
stifled Engineer attempts through
University of Maryland.
the remainder of the half, but the
St. Louis University and the
Lavender thrusts, concerted as the
University of Akron will play off
It was a season of ups and downs, of high hopes and frustrated ones, of over-optimism later this week for the Mid-West
attack was, couldn't penetrate the
..
wall set up by Pratt stalwarts and often, over-pessimism.
berth, and another team, repreJack Smith, Jeff Zarro, Jerry
It started on a high note, with wins over the New York btate Maritime Academy senting the Far West, must also
Kalyna, Andy Sheparovich, and (7-0), and Long Island Uni-^
be chosen.
Otto Stanaitis, as well as goalie versity (4-2), leading Coach
Although Brockport had a betHarry Karlin to believe he
Al Lorenze.
ter record than the Beavers and
Henry Windischmann broke the might have a national champhad defeated them previously,
1-1 deadlock with dramatic sudtligre was still some doubt about
denness after 8:45 of the third
Residts
Saturday's
a berth for Brockport, because they
^period. Sylvan Sidi sent an inCCNY 3. >raitt 1
use freshmen on their varsity
Brooklyn 4. Queens 0
bounds kick toward the center of
teams, and NCAA rules are not
Hunter 1. NYSMA 0
the circle. Windischmann met the
MET STANDINGS
too clear on whether frosh may
kick with his head, and scored
Goals
be used in a national championwith a resounding head shot past a
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A Tough Road to the Title
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